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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUOTION 
The effort ot psychology to achieve and to maintain status among other 
~atural eciences has led to hostility toward the least dependance on the 
ijiscipline of philosophy from which it emerged less than a hundred years 
ago. Any apparent effort trom philosophy to suggest aspects of study not 
adhering to rigid scientific methodology has been, until recently, rejected. 
Today, the wave of experimental enthusiasm in psychology is not at its ebb, 
but it seems to rise higher because of the added incorporation of philo-
sophical interest to it. 
Psychology in various areas shows this upsurge of philosophical issues; 
and espeCially in the areas of therapy, personality and character. 
M. Brewster Smith (16) suggest. the admission of explicit values as goals 
~f therapy, the identification of these in personality theory and recognition 
of their relevancy in social context like schools, prisions etc. P.E. 
Lichenstein (11) suggests that a eound value structure is necessary for the 
continued development of sciences, the fact and value become interrelated in 
psychology. The willingness to attack the problem of moral responsibility 
in mental illness exemplifies the alertness of psyohologist to such philo-
sophical issues which could not be even whispered ten years ago. The concern 
for the unique individual as •• en in the works of Gordon Allport (1955) and 
Carl Roger. (19'7) show men whose interest l1es in the person rather than 
1 
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in an, particular methodology or theory, and self-activity, selt-evaluation 
become .erious topics for psyohologioal study. Similarly freedom, spirit-
uality, responsibility, subjective values, interpersonal oommunication and 
the very meaning of life seem newly opened to study by the oooperat.ive 
approach of psyohology and pldlosphy (1;). 
Thus it is .een that mental health or integrity and normal functioning 
of the individual depend on a well knit value system of the individual. A 
test that measures values can, therefore, be a very valuable instrument in 
assessing an individual'. personality. 
The application of psychological methods in the development and 
standardization of personnel tests constitutes one of the contributions of 
industrial psychology. Modern business and industrial organizations are 
increaSingly making use of personnel tests for various purposes, 11ke seleot-
ion of new employees, plaoement of employees, tranl'lfe.r, promotion and even 
employee oounseling. Teete are used probably more for selection and plaoement 
than for the other purposes, beoause of the current trend which believe. that 
the testing program en.ables us to plaoe the applicant in that job for whioh 
he appears to be most suited. 
Personality tests are used as a oommon eelective device in an employment 
situation. The variety of tests used for selection in industry also •• ems 
to incorpora'te interest test and values tests. 
Until now, there was one major instrtooent that measured values, the 
Allport Vernon value Bcale, which measures values in six different areaa sllch 
a. t.heoratical, political, religious, social, aesthet.io and economical. 
, 
Reoently introduced is a new value teet oalled -The Survey ot Interperlonal 
Values· (SlV) of Leonard V. Gordoa. It aeatnl promiling and useful in 
applioations suoh as selection, appraisal, vooational guidance. counseling 
and 01a88 room demonstration. Its bre'Y1ty permits convenient. administration 
during a short. period and t.herefore it oan be easily inoluded in a industrial 
seleotion battery. The preliminary edition of this t.eet was published in 
August 1960. 
Tbe approaoh used by the SlY in measuring the individual's values is to 
determine what he oonsiders to be important. It is designed to measure certain 
critical values involving the individual's relationship to others. These 
values are considered important in the individual'. personal, soclal, marital 
and oocupational adjustment. The six valuee measured are support, oonformity, 
reoognition, independence, benevolence and leadership. 
Foroed choice format is elaployed in t.he SIV. The instrurr..ent comfists of 
thirty set. of three statements or triads. For each triad, the respondent 
indicates one statement .e representing what is most. important to him and 
one statement as represent.ing whet is leaet important to him. 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the correlation between the 
different 80ale8 of the well known personality test the (MMPI) Minnesota 
Multiphasio Personality Inventory and the value test the SlY desoribed aboye. 
The Minnesota Mul tlphaBic Personality Invent.ory (»WI) is a peychcm.etric 
instrument designed to provide in a single test, scores on t.he important 
phases of personality. The point of view determining the importance of a 
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trait in this test is that of the clinical or personnel worker, who wishes 
to allnult those t.rd t.. 1.ha.t are commonly oharact.erist.ic of disabling 
psychologiCal abnormal! 1.y. The inst.rument cons1st.s of 550 statement.s oovering 
a wide range of subject. matt.er, from t.he physical condition to the morale 
and the social att.itudes of the individual being tested, 
The author of the $IV recom.rnencle th.a.t the SlY !'.aul1.s should be inter-
preted in oonjunction with ot.her test, b10graphical and interview lntorm~tlon 
available for the 1ndividual. It 1. therefore thought that the investigation 
of the oorrelatton between different scales of t.he SI' and the MMPI would 
broaden the knowledge of or add to the details of personality picture as 
revealed by the MMPI. It would also help to show, if there are any per8on-
a11 1.1 faotors that oovary with certain vdues to accompany certain types of 
personality. This would add to the already existing numerous r&eans to cast 
personality into various broad categoriee or types. 
OHAP'l'ER I I 
REVIIW OF THE LITERATURE 
As the SlY is .. recently nft' teet. there is not a pUe of research on 
this instrument as there 18 on the MMPI. Apparently, there has been no 
study, attempting to correlate the MMPI and the SIf specifioally. There 
have been several studi •• in whlch either a personality test or a need test 
was correlated with the SlY. 
Glen Sn.lhaoker (196,) investigated the oorrelation between needs as 
mea.ured by (EPPS) Edwards Personal preference Schedule and values as 
measured by the SIT. Hla data are based on 261 Oornell University Oollege 
Students. The results show that the moderately high relations betw.en 
support and succorance, +.'3; independence and autonomy, +.49; an4 leaderehip 
and dominance. +.58 are entirely logical, since thee. pairs of seal •• purport 
to measure 8imilar characteristics. 
Eric GunderscD (196" oorrelated needs as measured by schutz'. (Fire-B) 
Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orientation Behavior and value. as 
measured by the SlY, on a sample of 71 civilian scientiste. The ,iro-B 
provides an indication of the behavior that the individual vish$s to express 
toward others ee), and how he want. ct~1ers to behave toward him ew) on each 
of three dimensiona, inclusion, control and affection. Resulte indicate 
that inclusion Ce) wanting to initiate interactions with poople, and 
inclusion (w) wanting others to b. included by others, correlate -.50 and 
5 
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-.~2 respectively with independence; control (e) wanting to control people 
correlates -.60 with leadership, and affection (e) wanting to act close and 
perlonal toward people and affection (w) wanting others to act close and 
personal respectively correlate -.41 and -.25 with independence. Control 
(w) wanting to be controlled by others has neither a logical nor significant 
correlation with any ot the values measured by SlV. 
The at.t.empt. to correlat.e SlY, with t.he traits measured by Gordon Personal 
Inventory and Gordon Personal Protile by Leonard V. Gordon (1960) show 
significant. correlations at. t.he 1% level between cautiousness and conformity, 
.28. Original thinking and Leadership, .'9; Responsibility and Conformity, 
.;2; Emotional stability and Recognition, -.2" Sociability and Recognition, 
.24; and Sociability and Independence, -.~. The t.rait tendencies found to 
be a.8sociated wit.h each value, were as followSI 
VALUE Trait Tendency 
SUPPORT Non-reflective, lacking vigor, dependent., unreliable 
OONFO~~!TY Careful, responsible 
REOOGNITION Anxious, sociable 
INDEPENDENCE NOD-sociable 
BENEVOLENCE Tolerant and understanding 
LEADERSHIP An original thinker, energetic, self-a8sured 
and assertive. 
The Allport-Vernon-Llndzey 8~udy of values, a pioneer instrument in the 
measurement of human values, has six scales between scales of the SlY and 
the study of values, baaed on a data from 89 college studenta show the 
folloving pattern. The relationship found appears to be quit.. reasonable. 
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Tho theoretical man described as empirical, rational, critical and 
intellectualist is seen to be high on independence and leadership; the 
economic man 18 high on recognition; the social man, high on benevolence, 
the aesthetic man described as an individualist is high on independence, and 
influence is high on leadership and the rel1gious man is high on conform! ty 
and benevolence. 
!here have been other studies of aIV on difterent kind. of populations 
to show what d1fference there is in the valu&s held by the two popUlations. 
Some of these are interesting and are reported below. 
Gordon L.V. and Mensh I.V. (1962) measured the change in vdues held 
by medical students as they progress from first thru fourth year of schooling, 
at the University of Oalifornia Medical School. Their results show. 
tendency for medical school students to increasingly value independence and 
recognition and to decreasingly value conformity during training and beyond. 
They also conducted a longitudinal study of value changes in Medical School 
by retesting the first and third year classes with the SIV exactly one year 
after original testing. As was fOlmd in the coree sectional study mentioned 
above, the greater changes occur from the first to the second year. The 
first year group drops significantly in benevolence and oonformity and increa.e 
in independence. None of the changes from the third to the fourth year is 
signifioant. 
A similar study was performed by Alma aeaver (196') at the Knapp Oollege 
of nursing at santa Barbara, whon a comparison of' applioants for nurse. 
training and a combined group cf .econd and third year nurSing students, .. 
.ample of 50 caees each, wal made, a statistioally signifioant difference 
wae found in independence and ten.volence and on recognition. 
Another study was performed by Barbara Woodard (196,) to determine 
whether value ohanges in benevolence noted for medical students would also 
occur for nursing students. The SIV was administered to random sample. of 
50 freshman nursing student. and 50 seniors for comparison purpose, random 
.ample of 50 cases each of freshman and senior education atuderlts were also 
tested. Differenoe. between freshman and senior students are similar to 
those found for medical students; but the satne was not found w1 th edtu:ation 
st.udents. 
Similar differeilees were found when SIV was administered to students in 
the four classes of University of Texas School of Nursing by Dorothy Blume 
(196,). Significant differences between meane of four cluses were found. in 
benevolence. conformity and independence. 
Irla Lee Zimmerman (196') obtained very high 8upport scores for 6 
patients undergoing group therapy. These are interpreted as reflecti.ng 
'therapy orientation". 
There have also been a few ~tudies across cultures. 
Indian teacher trainees were co~pared with American teacher trainees 
by a.B. kakkar (196,). He found similar sex differences tor the valu.s 
between male and female teaCher. of the two nationalities. Men of both 
nationalities Icored significantly higher on recognition. 
A Japanese translation of the SIV was used by Mr. Akio Kikucli (196,) 
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to investigate sex differences in values between male and female liberal 
arts studenta at un! vere! ties in Japan and to comnare these groups with the 
American normative sample.. Significant differences occur on the support 
and leadership scales, and these d1fferences are in the same direetion as 
those typically found between American male and fe~ale ssmple.. The findings 
show Japanese male and female students are more similar to one another than 
are American students of the two sexes. There was absence of signi.ficant 
dit'ferences between the value. of two sexe. on recognition and leaderahip, 
when the Japane •• college students were given a test retest at a one week 
interval. 
Andre Moral! Daninos compared the values of a sample of French compa~ 
grade fIt.I'ttIy officer. stationed in France with those of a comparable sample of 
American officers stationed in the USA. For the French, he used a French 
translation ot the SIT. Their results show French officers to be signifioantly 
higher on support and independenoe and significantly lower on contol'nllty and 
leadership_ He alao compared job applicants in Parie with thoee in Pittsburg; 
mean differences between the two groups were similar to thoee round for army 
officers. 
The MMPI haa had vast research and many studies dealing with the 
development of •• veral sub-scales or special acales. 
A scale for alcoholism, en the baai. of fA group of 72 alcoholiCS 
hosp! tali zed in a state inst! tut-ion after a court cerut!li ttrllent waa developed 
by Holmes (19.5~)_ He compared their item replies with the frequencea of 
response of the Minnesota normative group and round 59 items aignifioant.ly 
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s.parating the groups. 
Gough and. Peterson (1952) published work on development of this scale. 
A role taking theory of psychopathy was applied to the practical problem of 
the identification of a measurement of predisposit1nal faotors in crime 
and delinquency. They seleoted a priori items that suited their concepticn 
of difficulties in role taking behavior and then evaluated eaoh of the 
potential items against frequencies of response from criminal, delinquent 
and control subjeou. This assessment device was capable of different.iating 
significantly between delinquents and controls in both original and er08.-
valida.tional samples. 
Navaran (1954) developed three clo.ely related .cales by a judgemental 
method, strength of denendeney, denial of dependency and frustration of 
dependency. In direct or manifest dependency, he used both concensu8 of 
judges who rated Bui tabiH ty of the items for measuring these charact(l}ristics 
and an internal consistency analysis of the items for final inclusion in the 
scale.. He reports findings on 50 normals and neurophychlatric Cases, 
indioating that theee scales were sensitive to the differences in these 
groupings of adjustment. Reliabllity was reported as .. 91 for 100 patients in 
derivation sample. 
Using the method of internal consistency; and starting with items selected 
a priori on the ba.is of their content, Gough (1957) derived a 80al. for 
impulSivity. He found moderate oorrelations between impulsivity in both 
ratings and peer nominat.ions on impulsivity_ Some of the items in the tull 
scale cont.ain items from Oalifornia psychological inventory. 
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originally 8. so ale of 58 items was selected by three or more judges 
working in the area of personnel selection and testing, on representing inSight 
into a potential employee's inner motivation and work attitude. 'l'ydylska 
and Mengel (19.5') found only 37 items that distinguished at the .01 level 
of oonfidence between a group of 60 male white poor work attitude air farce 
peraoMlel and a group of satisfactory work attitude, equaled 1n terms of 
intelligence, age, occupation and marital statue. Thi. soale correotly 
identified 85% at ·poor work attituds- caese. It was also found that an 
unue.lly large number of poor work attitude individuals expressed concern 
over their bodily function and believed that they were not in good health. 
Barron (1953) originally developed the Es scale for pur?ose at predict-
ing response 1;.0 therapy and upon inapeetlon of 1 ter!! cont.ent and 1 te personal! ty 
and intelligence test correlat.e., it. tillS interpreted ae being ess.titially 8. 
measure of ego-strength. Several cro.a-va.lidationa led to the conclusion 
that a significant determinant of personality change in psychotherapy 1. 
etrsngth of the ego before t.herapy. Among characteristica which are 
collectively referred to a8 ego-strength are physiological stability, good 
health, strong sense of reality. feeling of personal adequacy and vital1ty, 
permissive morality, lack of ethn1c prejudice, emotional outgolngnees, 
spontaneit.y and intelligence. In general, it eeeme to be measuring 
constructive forces in the personalit.y. Thus it may serve a8 a predictor in 
any situation in ~hlch an estimate of personal adaptability and resourcefulness 
i. called for. 
The problem of the degree to which aggression or overt hostility 18 
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expreaeed was dealt with by Sohul tz (1954). He obtained ratings from the 
therapists of clinic patients in a veteran·. administration setting and a 
university center. These ratings covered the frequency of expression of 
overt hostility, the adequacy of methode of control, the direction of 
expression, the duration of the hostile impulse. and the frequency of 
expreu!on of overt hostility. His llIost stable ratings, were those obtained 
on the dimension of expression of overt hostility. He stre.ngthened the 
dependabUi ty of these ra.tings by oombining ratings on the direction of 
exoression with the ratings of frequency of expression. ueing this composite 
rating for extreme subjects from the veteran'. administration .etting, be 
carried out an item analysis and derived the overt hostility scale. Internal 
consistency based upon Kuder Richardson formula 21 was found to be .44, by 
crossval1dation, on 52 subjects from university counseling oenter. 
Taylor's (1955) manifest anxiety scale has st-1mulated 8. great deal of' 
interest among clinioians though it was not intended as a praotical clinical 
measure. The method thnt Taylor used was that 5 judges were ... ked to select 
iterllB indicative of manifest anxiety from a subset of about 200 MMPI items 
previously screened by Taylor. The resulting scale of 65 it-ems was reduced 
to 50 by an internal consistency analysie. Many of these items are related 
to somatic symptoms or physical manifestations such as diarrhea, insomnia, 
restlelJ8ness, naus.a or vomi tting from which anxiety is only inferred. The 
scale wu developed for and hu been used eJ(cludvely as a device for 
experimental lIIubjects without regard to the relationship of the scores to 
more common clintcd d.efin1tions. The a8su..mpt1on underlying the scal. is 
1, 
that psyohiatric patients wiIl tend to exhibit more manifest anxiety symptoms 
than do normal individuals. The difference indicates some relationship 
between anxiety scale score and. clinical observation ot manifest anxiety. 
An investigation with the aim to study the generality of certainty and 
its relaticns to manitest anxiety was conducted by Wolff(1955). Two types 
certainty, subjective and behavioral and. manifest were under investigation. 
Subjective certainty reters to degree ot conviction experienced consciously 
by a given subjeot. Behavioral certainty reters to amount of information 
requested by subjects betore making choices. The subjects used were no~al 
young adult temales of university level. The soale was developed from a 
pool of 74 items selected on a priori basi.. Internal consistency analyais 
was ueed to reduce the number of items to ,4. A correlation of •• 79 was 
found with Taylor's anxiety score. Wolff usee this 80ale as an index of 
general subjectivity certainty. 
All ta.ct.or analytiC studio. had identified at least. t .. "o main sources of 
variance running through the basic olinical 80alos on the MMl'l. In bis own 
~ork, Welsh (19,54) pointed out that the first. major 80urce of variance was 
identified a8 factor A, having high loadings from scale. 7 (pt) and 8 (so) 
and high but negative loadings from the I scale. This source of variance 
appears to be personal discomfort or distress. He describe. it t'18 anxiot.y 
or general emotional. upset.. The A scale was devised to tneasure this source 
of personality varianoe. 
The .eoond source of variance that. he identified in the basic 80ales of 
the MMPI as faotor R. The first three soales 1.2 and, all shoW' moderate 
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loadings on factor R, with ecale 9 having a moderate but negative loading. 
This souree of Variance appeared t.o relate to a dependence upon t.'lecharllsms 
of denial and rationalization and to a lack of effeotive self-Insight. 
The confirmation of Weleh t • work is re'Oorted by Ka.s.man, Oouch and 
Slater (1959). They Intercorrelated the scores from a list of ;2 scale. ot 
the MMPI, including the A and a scale. for 8. sample of 160 Harvard freshmen. 
In thelrrotation to simple structure, t.hey found that the A scale had third 
largest loading and by tar the purest pattern of loadings in the first 
factor. Similarly, the R scale had it.s highest loadings on t.he •• cond factor. 
They int.erpreted the R scale as introverslon. 
By means of A and a 8cale oombinations, Welsh has shown that groups 
can be formed with considerabl. homogeneity in code and profile pat.tern. 
The third tactor scale, Welsh labeled as lack of control. He developed 
the control seele using the cluster-analytic approach. The case" he used 
were aelected for their speoific score patterns, in forming extreme groups 
on this dimendon and carried out an item analye1s lUI he did for A and R 
aealea. 
The fourth factor scale of Welsh, was established in a eerie. ot steps 
from the scales most typically reflecting paychot1eism, that 18 scale. 4,6 
and 8. From factor loadings, item content and other prel1m.inary findings 
on this scale, this demenslon was labeled psyohotici.m. This P BOale appears 
to be a promiSing index of contact wit.h reality. 
15 
'1"0. the studies cited aboyo, it oan be .een that most studi •• ar. 
descriptive in na\ure, because the SlY 1. a relatively new test. Almost 
all the .tudi •• utiliZe the teohnique of compGrieon, the product moment 
correlation u.ing raw eOOl"e8; while a few of t.hese 8ti~01.e utilize the 
group _aNI to compare 8i the I" the t.wo popula.tioN or the two teste. 
The pres.nt study intend. to compare two test. administered to the 
.ame population, to inve.tigate what relationship exists, if any, bet".en 
the personality traita of an individual end hi. value.. the only study 
that 1e similar to the present one is that ot L.V. Gordon (1960) who 
us.d a sample of 144 college 8tudents and oompared their value. a8 measured 
by SlY with the Gordon Personal Protile. 
nOOEEOORE IN SEOUlUNG AND 
ANALYZING THE DATA 
The data tor this study are gathered trom the MMPI and the SIf, two 
teet.. admin1stsred to 7' job applicant. at. the Goodwill Industri •• ot 
SUBJEOTS - The group comprises 75 job applioants at the Coodwill 
Iwlustri.s of Ohicago and Oook OOUDty Inc.. during t.he last. t.wo yeare. In 
thi. group there are 45 male. and ,a temales. The average age tor the group 
1. ,1 .. 98 year. and the range 1. he 17 to 58 Y8&1"S. The average years of 
eduoation tor 69 sub3eots 1s 12.65 year.. The record for 6 subjects of 
years ot education ie not. available, but. t.hese six subject. had been given 
the Gates Badc Reading "test. and their reading level i. at least of 6.8 
The primary funotion of' Goodwill Industria. is that at a ahel tered 
workshop tor the rehabilitation at the handicapped, either physical or mentall 
and as such, very otten the job applioants are 8everley handicapped. Care 
is taken to eliminate such applicants from the experimental group. 
TESTING - la.h aubjec\ in the l~ouP 1. admin1stered both the SIV and 
the MMPI at the time of applying tor a job. 
The SlY measures six valu •• whIch are support, oonformity, reoognition, 
independence, benevolence and leadership. The definitions of the six e.calea 
are as follow., 16 
SUPPORt - Being trea.ted with under.tanding, receiving 
encoura,ement trom other people, being treated 
wi th Idradness arut corutlderation. 
CONFORMITY - Doing what i. eooially correct, following 
regulationa 010.e1y, doing what i. aGOepted. 
and proper, being a conformiet. 
RIOOGNITIOB - Being looke. up to •• 4 admire., being 
oonal4ered important, attracting faTorable 
notioe, aohieving reoognition. 
IlmEPENDE190E - Having tho right to 40 whate ... er 0».0 wante 
to 40, being 1'1' •• to make onefa own dacleions, 
being able to 40 things in one '/1 own way. 
BINEVOLENOE - Doing thing. for other people,eharing with 
other., hel,ping the unfortunate, being 
,en.roue. 
LEADERSHIP - Being in oharge ot other people, having 
authority oyer other., being in a po.ltion of 
leadership or power. 
17 
The MMPI ie a teet in "hieh the subjeot ie aeked to "crt all the 
et.a'tement.. into , cawgorie.. t.rue t fal.. and. cra.nnet say. Th. r •• pon... aro 
counted in euoh III manner a6 to yiold 8cor •• on four validity eoal •• , the 
qU.8tion .cor. (1), the Ii. 800re (,) and the' soore (I) and on nin. 
clinical ecalee. Personality characteristic can be assessed on t.he basi. 
ot nine clinioal .oale., originally developed. These sc&le. are hypo-
chon4r1a.ie, depr •• sion, hyst.eria, psychopathic persona.l1ty, lUucul1nlty, 
feminity, paranoia, psychasthenia, .chi~ophT.nia and hypomania. There are 
many other special scales that. have been developed. Although the 8eal •• are 
named according to the abnormal manitO.tattOD of the .ypt¢matic complex, they 
18 
have all been shown to have meaning within the normal range. 
The definition of the clinical scales 1s as tollows. 
HYPOOHONDRIASIS 
DEPHESSION 
HYSTERIA 
PSYOHOPATHIO DEVIATE 
MASOULINITY FEMINITY 
INTEREST SOALE 
PARMOIA 
PSYCHASTHENIA. 
SOHIZOPHRENIA 
HlPOMAN IA 
SOOIAL I.E. 
(Hs) is a measure of amount of abnorr;-:al 
concern about bodily functions. 
(D) measures the depth of the clinically 
recognized symptom depression. It indicates 
poor morale of the emotional type with a feeling 
of uselessness and inability to assume normal 
optimism with regard to future. 
(By) measures the degree to which the subject 1s 
11k. patients who he.ve developed conversion type 
bysteria. symptoms. 
(Pd) measures the similarity of the subject to 
a group of persons whose main difficulty lies in 
theIr absence of deep emotional response, their 
inability to profit from exnerience and their 
disregard of social mores. 
(MF) measures the tendency toward masculinity 
or feminlty of interest pattern. 
(fa) this scale was derl ved by oontrlJ.sting normal 
person with a group of clinic patients who were 
characterized by suspiciousness, overseneitlty 
and delusions of per.ecu~ion, with or without 
expansive egotism. 
(pt) measures trA similarity of the subject to 
psychiatrio patients who are troubled by phobias 
or compulsive behavior. 
(so) measures the similarity of the subject'. 
response. to those patients who are characterized 
by bizarre and unusual thOUgh~8 or behavior. 
(Ma) measures the personality factor charaoteristio 
ot persons with marked oVerproductlvlty in thought 
and aotion. 
(Si) aims to measure the tendancy to withdraw 
trom 80cial con~act$ with others. 
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In addition to these ten regular scalee of the V~I, each subject's 
M}~I 18 scored on 21 special Bcales, described below. The speoial 8cales 
used are. 
Attitude Toward Others (Ao) 
Attitude Toward Self (As) 
Alcoholism (Am) 
Delinquency (De) 
Dependency (Oy) 
Need "or Affection (H12) 
Leadership (Lp) 
Impulsi vi ty (Lm) 
Work Attitude (Va) 
Ego strength (Es) 
Overt Hostility (av) 
Authority Problems (Pd2) 
Iowa Manifest Anxiety (At) 
Social Responsibility (Re-r) 
Revised. 
Self Sufficiency (cf) 
Hostility Oontrol (He) 
Thie 20 item eeale was made by 
Gibson (1955) 
Is alao a 20 item scale, developed 
by Gibson (1955) 
la a scale of 59 items developed by 
Holmes (195') 
A short 12 item scale developed by 
Gough and Peterson (1952) 
A 57 item scale by Navran (1954) 
A 12 item scale by Harris and Lingoes 
(1955) 
A 50 1 te':!l scale by Gough (1957) 
A 21 item scale by Gough (1957) 
A '7 item ecale by Tydalaka and Mengel 
(195') 
A 68 item scale by Barron (195') 
A 14 item acale by Schultz (1955) 
A 9 item scale by Pepper and strong 
(1958) 
A 11 i tam sede by Harris and Lingoes 
(1955) 
A 50 item scale by Taylor (195') 
A 20 item scale by Gough, McOlosky 
ar.d Meehl (1952) 
A ,4 item ecale by Wolff (1955) 
A ;4 item ecale by Wel.h (1955) 
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first 'actor (A) A. '9 item 8cale by Wdah (1954) 
Seoon4 Factor (B) A40 item 80ale by Welsh (1954) 
Third Ji'sctor (0) A.fKl item scale by Welsh (1954) 
Fourth Factor (f) A ,8 item scale by Welsh (1954) 
The raw acore. of the SIV for each subjeot and raw 8core. of the MMPI 
(uncorrected fer K) are used. for comparison by the Pearson Product Moment 
Oorrelation teohnique. The &ix 8eales of the SlY are each correlated with 
the ten regular scales of the MMFI and the 21 special .eales mentioned above. 
The MMPI haa tour validity 80ales. Subjects whose MMPI 18 seen to be 
not valid are aleo excluded from the experimental group. Any 8ubject that. 
hal a .eore on the 11. scale of 10 or more and a 8core of 16 or more on the 
r scale is eliminated from the experimental group as sugge.ted by Hathaway 
B.B. and Meehl P.E. (1961). 
OHAPTER IV 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE FINDINGS 
Table I below shows the means and st.andard deviat.ions for t.he group of 
75 subjects for the six scales of the SlV. Recognition has the least 
variance and Leadership has the largest variance. 
TABLE I 
MEANS AND STANDARD OEVIATIONS 
FOR THE 6 SOALES OF THE SIV 
MEAN STANDARD DEVIATION 
Support 1,.28 4.26 
Oonformity 19.82 5.92 
Recognition 9.04 '.72 
Independence 14.05 6.02 
Benevolence 19.92 6.00 
Leadership 13.72 6.84 
Table 2 on the next page showe the means and standard deviations of 
the regular scales of the MMPI, for the group of 75 subjects. As .een 
from the table, Paranoia has the emallest variance and Social-Introversion 
has the largeet variance. 
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TABLE 2. 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
FOR THE REGULAR SOALES OF' THE MWI 
SOALI MEAN STANDARD DEVIATION 
k' Seale 15.84 5.01 
He HYPochondriasi. 4 • .50 4.59 
1) .o.pre.8ioft 2O .. ,a 6..22 
By Hysteria 20.90 4.99 
Pd psychopathic Deviate 16.62 4.40 
Pa Paranoia 9.50 ,.11 
pt Psychasthenia 10.65 7.54 
So Schisophrenia 10.20 7.71 
Ma Hypomania 15.81 4.61 
81 Soc1al Introversion 25.50 8.64 
Tabl. , on the next page eho",. the means and standard deviations for 
the grou.p of the 21 special soales of the MMPI used in this study.. It 
can be eeen that Hv - Overt Hostility has the least variance whereas 
Attitude Towarda Others Ao has the largest vart.noe of all the speoial 
soale •• 
2; 
TABLE , 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS l~R 
THE SPEOIAL SCALES OF' TEE }.:MPI 
SCALE MEAN STANDARD DEVIATICN 
Ao 16.52 10.45 
As 15.~ 5.41 
Ar4 27.96 8.;; 
De ;.7; :;.09 
Dy 19.;8 9.62 
11y2 7.02 2.56 
Lp ;;.;8 7.;4 
1m. 6.08 ;.49 
w_ 8.50 5.06 
Bs 45.;2 6.27 
Mv 4.29 1.;9 
Mf; 5.78 1.96 
1'42 '.92 1.76 
At 1;.69 8.64 
Re-r 16.02 2.85 
Sf 22.92 6.,6 
A 10.45 8.14 
:a 17.20 4.8; 
0 15.05 4.21 
p 10.;4 ;.72 
He 6.74 ,.62 
S 
0 
a 
I 
B 
L 
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TABLE 4 
nrrn-oORBELA'1'IONS BltttIEEN 'I'FJ!: SIl AND 
THE REGULAR SOALES or tHE MMP1 
MMPI SCALES 
I aa 1) H1 PeS .fa Pi;. So Mt! 8S. 
.195 .170 .169 .208 .002 ~ .l}, .160 .0;2 .045 
.10, .014 .176 .G88 
-.429 .... 015 -.l~ .... 241 -.127 .118 
.1'5 .174 .216 .051 
.1" .074- .171 .210 .1;.4 .1;; 
.068 .055 
.150 .0,0 .147 .221 .087 .146 -.109 .218 
.01" -.0'9 -.072 .066 .014 .24, 
-
.... 0'7 -.05; .141 -,.261 
.11; ~ -.24, -.154 .127 -.01; .050 .096 ~-.~45 
-
Underlined. by OM l1ne, slgnifiC8.1'lt at .01 Le.el 
Underlined by two 11nee, significant at .05 Le.el 
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Table 4 ahowa t.hat. t.he K-acale he,s no significant. correlation wi t.h any 
of the ecales on t.he SlY. 
Ha (Rypochandriasis) hal a correlation of .250 with the leadership 
~cale of t.he SIV; significant at. t.he .05 level. This could be understood 
as the leader being somewhat. concerned with his health, beoause the role of 
leadership does make some demand on the individual's health. 
Depression correlated .276 with recognition. This is not quite what. 
one would expect, but. probably depression act.s as a driving force tor one 
to do what is required for reco~nition. 
Depression has a negative correlation -.245 with leadership. This 
18 quite logical and expected. A person feeling depressed and useless with 
no optimism for the future could never act the role of a leader. 
The Hy soale of the MMPI haa no significant correlations with any of 
the SIV scales. 
The Fd scale has an entirely logical negative correlation with conformity 
acale. Psychopathic deviates are described as those who indulge 1n forbidden 
behavicr and still have no guilt pangs about it. Naturally those who score 
high on the ps;;chopathic deviate acore should be expected to score low on the 
conformity scale. 
The P .. scale haa significant correlations of .'94 with the support scale. 
The fa scale was developed by contrasting normal persons wit.h a group of 
cUrlic patients who were characterized by suspiciousness, oversens1tivlty 
and deludons of persecution. It seems ~uite natural that such people should 
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need more encouragememt and support which the S scale of' the SlV purport. 
to measure. 
The Pd scale also has signH'icBnt correlation of .245 with beneTolenCet 
which 18 described a8 doing things for others, sharing vith others, helping 
the unfortunate and being generous. All these seem to be the only responding 
behaTiora from the indl vidual high on the p& scale, '''ho has delusions of 
per.ccution. 
The pt scale hae no significant correlations with any of the SIV scales. 
The Se scale has lit negative correlation of -.241 with conformity on the 
SIV. This i8 also quite in the expected direction; the schizophrenic's 
contact with reality ie decreasing and accordingly hie behs.Tior is socially 
incorrect or not co:nforming to social nortnS. 
The Me. scale of the MMFI has a significant positive correlation of .295 
with the leadership Icale. This is a180 in the expected direction 8nd 
entirely logical. L ecale ca~~ot hav. a negative correlation with depression 
and a negative correlation with hypomania which is character1lltic of persons 
with marked oTerproductlvlty in thought and action. The positive correlation 
i. thus in the expected direction. A leader has to be outgoing, and posee.s 
characteristics of acoelerated thought and action. 
The 81 ecale has significant negative correlation of -.267 with 
benevolence. This is also in the eXpected direction. a benevolent person 
cannot be withdrawn from people, for then he cannot help and share with other. 
and thus be called benevolent. 
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The S1 again has an expected negative correlation with leadership scale 
ot -.245. A leader has to be outgoing and social; a person with a tendency 
to withdraw 18 hard to imagine in the leadership role. 
Among the int.ercorrelations of the regular scdes of the MMPI and the 
six scales of the SlY, all the correlations that reach the level of 
significance are in the expected direction except the positive correlations 
between fa (Paranoia) and benevolence (B). Tho relationship i8 not entirely 
impossible, but it is a little bewildering or it could be that paranoia 1s 
too broad and admits of other relationship on this demonsion. 
Table 5 on page ,a shows the correlations botween the 21 special Beale. 
of the MMPI and the six scales of the SIV. 
The scales Ac. A8, Am, f)y, Hy2. Wa, Hy, Pd2, At, and Sf, haYe no 
significant correlation with any of the SlY 8cale.. Factor A also hal no 
correlation with any ot the SIV leales. Only the 8calo. that have any 
signiticant correlation have been mentioned below. 
The .cale no has signifioant nesative correlation with conformity. 
This ie confusing because one would expect a conformist to depend on the 
accepted rules of society. 
Similarly l.adership has negative correlation with independence. This 
1. surprising because a leader i8 always imagined as being independent, selt-
starter and opposite of dependent. The group ie usually looked upon .s 
dependent on the leader. 
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1m (Impulsivity) has a negative correlation of -.,a4 with conformity. 
Thia i8 in the eXpected direction, as conformist would never be impulsive, 
and always think and. act according to the acoented paths of behavior. 
Ea (Ego Strength) has a positive correlation with leadership .s expected. 
E8 ia deecribed .s the Icale that shows strong constructive foroes of 
character and this 1e a prerequisite for leadership. 
)(1', (Altruism) has positive correlation with support.. This ie quite 
natural ae people ,,.ho are altruistic, know what support. encouragement and 
kindness means as they themselves seek it. 
Re-r (Social Responsibility) has a negative correlation of -.,10 with 
recognition. 
The second factor of the MV~I - R which stands for introversion haa a 
signifioant negAtive correlation with the leadership scale. This is 
significant at .01 level and is in the expected direction. 
The third factor 0 i. labled by Welsh as lack of control. This has 
significant correlation of .245 with recognition and a negative correlation of 
-.409 with Benevolenoe. 
The fourth factor P, 18 an index of contact with reality. This soale has 
~ significant tlegati ve correlation of -.251 with conferra! ty and a significant 
!positive oorrelation of .267 with recognition. 
The .cale He (Heet1l1by Oontrol) haa a positive correlation of .249 with 
recognition. as would be expected. 
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Among all the speeial scales of the MMPI, 5 oorrelations are significant, 
at .01 level and 6 at .05 level. Of theee only two are in tt~ unexpected 
direction. This could be due to the nature of the experimentd group. As 
applying for a job i8 a realistic situation, most of the values as revealed 
by the applioant are rcally representatives of hi. personality, but often 
times there i8 on the applicant'. part a deeire to put the best foot forward 
and this is putting on or imposing false or pretended value structure which 
really do not belong to the individual'. character pattern. 
'",,!: ~ 
,',,": ~"', _oj>' 
"!.< " 
' ::'of' 
:,,:'):',\': • ,'1 . • ~ ,. .•. : ',,'<t', TUa', ~,. " '" 
INTER-CORRSLATICNS BETWEEN THE SPEOIAL SCALES Of 
THE MV.fl AND THE SIX SCALa OF THE SlY 
S 0 R 1 B L 
Ao .025 .060 -.065 .034 .176 -.220 
Aa -.1,2 .054 .180 -.086 .217 .044 
Am -.1,4 -.100 .026 .076 -.011 .058 
De -.022 -.;15 .074 .082 -.17; .115 
D1 .147 -.101 .225 .049 -.147 -.125 
ny2 .1~ .119 -.0,4 -.048 .009 -.lao 
Lp -.059 .058 -.165 -.2l4 .181 .12, 
1m -.001 -.;94 -.075 .081 .046 .117 
\'ia .071 .... 119 .1;2 .155 .0;4 .. .096 
Ea -.uo -.145 -.057 -.042 -.07; .:;;8 
Bv -.015 -.017 -.0;5 -.086 .056 .029 
Mf; .26; -.047 .048 0 .052 .... 126 
-
Pd2 .... 160 -.0,6 -.084 .139 -.115 .15' 
At .006 -.1,6 .082 .144 .01; -.1;0 
R .... r -.004 
.19' -.,10 -.°56 .104 .... 056 
Sf' .... 096 .047 -..228 
-.1'9 .215 .099 
~------= 
1 -.085 -.159 .08; .180 -.081 -.054 
R .142 .211 .029 .115 -.150 ... "8 
0 .017 .06; ·f4~ .2!K) .... 402 .o:n 
p 
.077 .... 2,1 .267 .155 -.104 -.01; ,r , 
---He .178 -.185 •242 .046 -.00, -.111 
Under11ne4 by one line, eigllit1ctIlnt at .01 level 
Underlined by two lines. aignif~oant at .05 level 
GRAfTER , 
SUMMARY AND CONOLUSION 
TWo tests the SlY and the MMPI were administered to 15 job applicants 
at Goodwill Industries of Ohicago and Oook Oounty Incor~orated. An attempt 
was made to correlate the six 8cale. of the SlY with the regular scales of 
the MMPI and the 21 special scale. of the .~I with a hope that the value 
test and the personality test might reveal 80me strong tendencies of values 
that go with oertain personality traits. The technique of Pearson Product 
Moment Oorrelation was used. 
The results show 8 correlations significant at .01 level and the 14 
correlations significant at .05 level, out of the total of 186 correlations. 
cut ot the regular 10 scales of the V~PI with the six scales ot the SIV there 
are 10 signifioant correlations. O\lt ot the 21 special scales of the MMPI, 
there are only 12 significant correlationa. This may be becauee some at the 
special scale. are still quite recent and need further research validation. 
The patterns expected were not found for all the 6 values measured by 
the SlY. Leadership has 6 significant correlations, and conformity and 
recognition eaoh have 5 signifioant correlations with the MMPI 8cales a8 
shown below. 
Leadership - Positive oorrelation with hypochondriasis, hypolnania, 
ego strength. 
Negative correlation with depression, sooial introversion 
and introversion. 
~l 
Oonformity _ Negatl~e correlation with psychopathic deviate, 
schizophrenia, dependency, impulsivity and contact 
with reality. 
Reoognition -Positive correlation with depre •• ion, hostility 
control, lack of control, contact with reality, 
and negative correlation with .ocial responsibility. 
Benevolence- Positive correlation with paranoia, negative correlation 
with SOCial introversion and lack of oontrol. 
The result. are not quite up to expectation. and a cross-validation 
of .uch a study on another sample i8 recommended to confirm the findings 
reported in this study. 
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